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e initiate contracts every day in
academia—contracts with
students to deliver the best
education possible. Our
students and faculty forge lasting relationships
based on shared responsibilities necessitated
by a rigorous dental education. We, the faculty,
are dedicated to the success of each graduate
and take the duty of fulfilling our part of the
partnership very seriously, as do our graduates.
Other, quite different partnerships are
formed between faculty and alumni—
partnerships that also last a lifetime—ones
built on mutual trust and respect, ones that
demand sensitive oversight and constant
monitoring in order for both parties to
maintain relationships that are mutually
beneficial. The faculty takes pride in the
accomplishments of their alumni—their “kids.”
We hope that our alumni are equally proud of
the institution that granted them the privilege
of calling themselves “doctor.”
In turn, our alumni and friends often
show their gratitude in many different ways,
including supporting our continuing education
programs, volunteering as teachers and giving
time and money to support our many projects.
Speaking on behalf of the faculty,
contributing back to the institution in
whatever manner you feel moved to give is
appreciated more than you may ever know.
Even a pat on the back and a “you’re doing a
great job” go a long way in helping faculty
know that their efforts are noticed and valued
in this lifelong partnership between us and our
friends and alumni.
Other partnerships involve embracing the
dental industry that has so generously
supported our dental school in many ways over
the years. Just recently, Nobel Biocare honored
the School of Dentistry with a new partnership
in the form of a whopping $6.2 million
educational and research project. It is the most
significant educational contract that MCG has
ever received, and by far the largest contract
ever received by the School of Dentistry. How
did this come about? Through a longstanding
relationship with this outstanding international
implant and restorative company, one built on

—yes, you guessed it—mutual respect and trust.
It is a partnership that spans over 20 years
of working together to enhance research
and education.
Other dental organizations have also stepped
up to the plate in wonderful and generous ways,
including a $50,000 commitment from the
Georgia Society of Periodontists and another
$50,000 from the Georgia Dental Association, in
addition to $25,000 from the Editorial Council
of the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. These dental
organizations are leading the way with their
generosity by helping us to build for our future
and contributing to our dental school building
fund. Other pledges that have been completed
four years early include $500,000 from the
Thomas P. Hinman Society for an endowed chair
in general dentistry, and $205,000 from two
Emory graduates who have “adopted” MCG
and our mission to educate oral health care
providers in the most modern and well-equipped
facility that we can build. Numerous MCG
alumni have made significant gifts and pledges
to the building fund and continue to support
the school in many other ways, including
serving as volunteer teachers or leaders of our
alumni organization.

I hope you will take a moment to read the
names of our many donors in this issue. I could
not possibly leave out two other significant
donations received by the school this year—a gift
of $1,500 from the 2006 graduating class during
our Senior Awards Ceremony, and another $2,000
gift from our brand new Class of 2010—yes, they
are freshmen! You could have bowled Dr. Carole
Hanes and me over with a feather. One envelope
containing individual checks totaling $1,000 (one
from each student) is to be dedicated to future
scholarships, and the second envelope, also
containing checks totaling $1,000, was designated
for the building fund. I could not be more proud of
this magnificent gesture of our new and future
graduates! It seems that this generation does
indeed take its responsibility to give back very
seriously—won’t you join them, if you have not
already done so, in celebrating your profession and
helping to build for the future?

✄

School of Dentistry Alumni Association Membership Form

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________ E-mail_____________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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__Check (make payable to SDAA/MCG Foundation)

__MasterCard

__VISA
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__Discover

Membership Levels
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__$1,000 Lifetime

Signature
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Name as it appears on card
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Card Number
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Commitment Will Strengthen School’s Mission

A

$6.2 million commitment
between the Medical
College of Georgia and
Nobel Biocare, a leading
manufacturer of dental implants and
equipment, will strengthen the
school’s educational and research
mission, school officials say.
Of the total, $4.2 million will be
funneled through the School of
Dentistry to fund programs including
educational enrichment workshops
and clinical research trials. Another
$2 million will be used by MCG’s
Visual and Instructional Design
Services to create a digitally based
educational program for
international distribution.
The commitment also will
establish the school as a Nobel
Biocare Center of Excellence.
Dr. Roman M. Cibirka, associate
provost and vice president for
instruction, and Dr. Carol A.
Lefebvre, associate dean for strategic
initiatives and faculty development in
the School of Dentistry, will serve as
center co-directors.
“This generous educational
commitment between Nobel Biocare
and MCG will enable us to make one
of the most important curriculum
changes in the history of the school,”
said Connie Drisko, Merritt professor
and dean of the School of Dentistry.
“Our new five-year contract with this
world-renowned company will move
the school to a new level of
excellence in research, education and
patient care. Nobel Biocare was the
first implant company in the world to
bring innovative reconstructive
products to the dental profession.
Because of its generosity, our
students and residents will have
access to the latest technology and
cutting-edge treatment for their
patients, both now and in their
future practices.”
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Dean Connie Drisko (from left),
Nobel Biocare President Heliane Canepa
and MCG President Daniel W. Rahn look on
as Dr. Robert Gottlander, executive
vice president of Nobel, signs a
$6.2 million contract.

“Nobel Biocare is determined
that undergraduate programs for
dentists include the newest treatment
solutions, like implants and all
ceramic restorations,” said Heliane
Canepa, president and CEO of Nobel
Biocare. “As the world leader, it is our
duty to support educational
institutions so that they can provide
the best education for their students,
ultimately for the benefit of the
patient. To be able to secure future
development, it is also necessary to
support research, both clinical and
basic research.”
The contract comes on the heels
of the school’s new Comprehensive
Care Clinic (see page 5).
“This has been a landmark year
for the School of Dentistry,” said
MCG President Daniel W. Rahn.
“This contract reflects the confidence
that industry leaders have in our
dental school’s students, faculty and
educational programs. It will be a
significant benefit to the school as it

expands its educational, research and
clinical mission.”
Of the allotted funds, which
will be disbursed over five years,
$1.4 million will be for in-kind services.
“For example, the
implementation of the new
Comprehensive Care Clinic will allow
predoctoral dental students to place
implants, which they’ve never been
able to do before,” said Dr. Lefebvre.
“Students will also be providing more
all-ceramic restorations for their
patients. The implant components
and equipment needed to do those
types of procedures will be supplied
by Nobel.”
Another $1.5 million will be used
for clinical support personnel,
including a master laboratory
technician to make all-ceramic
restorations. It also includes support
for clinicians who will make
presentations in an Indications-Based
Treatment Solutions Series for
students practicing in the
Comprehensive Care Clinic.

“nobel biocare was the first implant company
in the world to bring innovative reconstructive
products to the dental profession. because of
its generosity, our students and residents
will have access to the latest technology and
cutting-edge treatment for their patients,
both now and in their future practices.”
–dean connie drisko

“The series will feature master
clinicians who will be on hand to
relate their real-world experiences
with various treatments to our
students,” Dr. Lefebvre said. “The
contract will also allow the school to
develop a program to track students
after they graduate and determine
the effect of dental school training on
their future practices.”
Another $1 million will fund
clinical and basic research of
developing treatments, including
fatigue testing on ceramic
restorations and a new boneinducing implant to treat tissue loss
from periodontal disease.
The implant is being tested by
Dr. Ulf Wikesjö, MCG professor of
periodontics, who is researching

wound-healing and tissue
regeneration with a separate
$1.2 million grant from Nobel Biocare
(see page 6).
The $2 million contracted
through Visual and Instructional
Design Services will fund an
advanced global education program
on implant and aesthetic restorative
solutions that will be distributed
internationally to other dental
schools. The program, guided by
Dr. Cibirka, will be digitally based so
it can be applied in Web-based or
other technologically advanced
learning platforms.
“Nobel Biocare carefully selected
the Medical College of Georgia to
collaborate with to develop this
unique global educational program

based on the highly regarded talents
of our instructional designers and
Visual and Instructional Design
Services,” Dr. Cibirka said. “I have
presented this educational platform
on every continent around the world
and have met with nothing less than
the highest compliments for the
talents of our academic support
units. The substantial international
recognition for our academic
enterprise at the Medical College of
Georgia is magnificent.”
“It is a great privilege for MCG
to continue our longstanding
relationship with this international
company, one that has been built on
exceptional performance and
mutual respect,” Dr. Drisko said.
“We are very appreciative of Nobel’s
generous support of our
educational programs.”
Nobel Biocare products are
consistently used in the School of
Dentistry, and several faculty
members serve as research
consultants for the company. The
school was one of two U.S. sites to
broadcast live surgeries showcasing
new implant procedures last spring, a
project also funded by the company.
Jennifer Hilliard
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Comprehensive Care Clinic Heralds Curricular Revolution
The most significant curricular
change in the School of Dentistry’s
35-year history will better prepare
seniors for their future practices.
The Comprehensive Care Clinic,
which held its grand opening
Aug. 21, is modeled after privatepractice dentistry, where most
patient care happens in one place.
At every appointment, patients are
seen in the same clinic by students
who are supervised by the same
group of faculty, made up of highly
qualified generalists and specialists.
“This way, the care we provide is
more patient- and family-centered
because patients have a dental home
and spend less time in the chair,” says
Dean Connie Drisko. “The clinic also
gives our students a unique way to
enrich their dental education.
Comprehensive care allows them to
increase their clinical productivity
and practice more difficult
procedures that would have
previously been done in another
clinic. The end result is a more
experienced graduate.”
Before the clinic, which
operated as a pilot program this
summer, patients were often treated
in several specialty clinics for
different dental problems.
The new clinic also is equipped
with axiUm, a clinic management
system that allows for paperless
patient records and digital
radiography. MCG’s dental school is
among the first in the nation to
incorporate this type of system into
operational and clinical care.
“Students can have X-rays taken
and stored digitally and pull up the
record chair-side,” says Dr. Frank
Caughman, associate dean of patient
services. “The system makes
treatment-planning easier and allows
a better way to chart patients’
progress and follow-up on previous
problems. It also makes patient care
more efficient. We anticipate that,
now, greater than 80 percent of
patient care will be done in the
Comprehensive Care Clinic.”
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“The axiUm system opens up new
vistas for outcomes-based research,”
Dr. Drisko says. “We can see what
treatment worked for someone and
what didn’t. Because students will be
able to see the entire patient record
in one place, patients are getting the
best care they could possibly receive.
Paperless record systems are cuttingedge now, but private practice is
moving in that direction.”
“This is part of the vision I had
when I became dean, but for the last
three years, hundreds of people have
been involved in the conception of
this project and the training,” she
says. “The realization of this goal will
help us excel in patient care and
embrace the future of dentistry.”
The combination of
comprehensive care and the axiUm

clinic management system
ensures MCG remains at the
forefront of dental education, she
says. But the new clinic couldn’t have
happened without support from
university administrators and dental
school faculty – both full-time
and volunteer.
Because comprehensive care is
more intensive and requires more
time from faculty, the school
created nine new faculty positions
to accommodate the changes,
Dr. Drisko says.
The total project costs –
including university funding for new
faculty and private funding for axiUm
implementation and training –
was nearly $3 million.
The School of Dentistry provides
comprehensive dental care by dental
students at a reduced cost.
MCG dental students are learning
to deliver a broad spectrum of
dental care under the direct
supervision of licensed dentists who
serve as university faculty.
For more information about the
Comprehensive Care Clinic or
to schedule an appointment, call
706-721-2371.
Jennifer Hilliard

Comprehensive Care Center staff (bottom row to top, left to right):
La'Quinta Elim, Cheyenne Douglas, Bonnie Rechedy, Keesha Wilson, Arlene Bates,
Yvette Johnson, Sherry Barnett, John Coleman, Lisa Langdale, Martha Grove,
Donna Dawson, Angela Jenkins, Chandra Danes, Frank Caughman, Johnn Quinn,
Travis Smith, David Lazarchik, Richard Callan, Orlando Lopez and Robert Comer.
Not pictured: John Blalock, James Braselton, Michele Clifford, Jeril Cooper,
Steven Hackman, Barry Hammond and Dennis Kiernan.

Implant Induces
Bone Regeneration

A

titanium dental implant
coated with proteins that
induce bone formation is a
key advancement in treating
tooth loss due to gum disease,
researchers say.
In laboratory tests, MCG
researchers applied a protein that
directs stem cells into bone-forming
cells onto a dental implant. The
result was a nearly complete
regeneration of lost tissues, said
Dr. Ulf Wikesjö, MCG professor of
periodontics.
Tissue loss including bone is a
common and devastating result of
gum disease.

Dr. Wikesjö, who came to MCG
this year from Temple University in
Philadelphia, is researching woundhealing and tissue regeneration with
a $1.4 million grant from Nobel
Biocare, a leading manufacturer of
dental implants and equipment.
Finding the key to regeneration is like
putting the pieces of a puzzle
together, he said.
“For the past 20 years, there has
been a quest to regenerate tissues
around teeth that are lost due to
periodontal disease,” he says. “I’ve
looked at multiple approaches to
achieve regeneration, including bone
grafts, root-conditioning and
membrane devices for directed tissue

growth, all resulting in some
regeneration. We had to look at
the commonalities among
these treatments.”
Dr. Wikesjö and his colleagues
found that regeneration requires a
stable wound and space for the
regenerated tissue to grow during the
first stages of healing.
“If these components are in
place, regeneration of the tissues
around the tooth may occur within
a week or two,” he said. “After that,
it’s a matter of the wound maturing –
going through the various stages
of healing that we’re already
familiar with.”
By experimenting with treatments
and discerning their effect on healing
bone defects, they identified some
that actually hindered tissue
regeneration. Some of those are
considered state of the art and used
in clinics today.
“Some biomaterials like hydroxyapatite particles, which are chemically
similar to the mineral component of
bone, may actually interfere with
regeneration,” Dr. Wikesjö said.
“They may not resorb quickly enough
and may block the space for new
tissue to grow into.”
The information helped
researchers narrow possible
treatments to the use of proteins that
direct stem cells into bone-forming
cells. The proteins were implanted
around teeth and implants, but
around teeth, the proteins caused
gum cells to attack and destroy part
of the tooth. The result with a coated
implant was much better.
“There was almost complete
regeneration,” Dr. Wikesjö said.
“The result, so far, is that the implant
generates its own bone that will bond
with existing bone in the jaws.”
The next step is clinical trials of
the implant, which Dr. Wikesjö hopes
to start this summer.
“In some cases, the protein may
rapidly release from the implant, and
other times, there appears to be a
more gradual release,” Dr. Wikesjö
said. “We need to find out what
factors cause that. In the end, we
may not need to use much protein to
make the implant effective. Those are
things we’re looking at now.”
MCG Word of Mouth
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Machine Gives 3-D Images
of Head, Neck
Three-dimensional images of patients’ heads
and necks, allowing MCG dentists to better
plan treatments, are now available, thanks to a
new cone beam computed tomography
machine in the School of Dentistry.
The machine also minimizes radiation
during X-rays. “A conventional CT machine
delivers 15 to 20 times more radiation than this
machine,” said Dr. Sajitha Kalathingal, assistant
professor of oral diagnosis.
Dr. Kalathingal, who came to MCG last year,
studied the new technology at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill.
Unlike traditional scans, the cone beam
machine allows patients to sit upright while the
X-ray source and detector rotate around them.
In less than a minute, a 3-D image of the hard
tissues in the head and neck appear.
The machine’s computer software allows
doctors to slice and dice the photos to visualize
structures of the region in different planes.
“For most dental procedures, the interest
is in the hard tissues,” Dr. Kalathingal said.
This technology can help determine the exact
location of adjacent structures, assess bone
quality and avoid guesswork during implant
surgery. For instance, dentists can see the actual
nerve canal in the jaw, which could head off
major problems.
“Compared to traditional CT machines, this
technology provides a great deal of information
at a fraction of dose and cost to the patient,”
Dr. Kalathingal said.
The machine, which also will be used for
dental research, was funded by a nearly
$275,000 Georgia Research Alliance gift, which
will also fund room renovations to
accommodate the larger equipment and
workstation computer.
Jennifer Hilliard
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MCG Scores Exceed
National Average

The MCG School of Dentistry scored
well above the national average on the
2005 National Board Dental Examinations.
The board releases the data a year after the
tests to prevent schools from manipulating data
by barring some students from group exams.
The MCG class of 2008 had a 98.4 percent
pass rate on Part I, which covers biomedical
sciences and dental anatomy. Though national
statistics have not been released yet, 31 of the 56
dental schools had a double-digit failure rate on
Part I last year.
“We are particularly proud of this
accomplishment because we accept only Georgia
residents into the MCG School of Dentistry,”
explained Dr. Jim Barenie, associate dean for
academic affairs and advanced education. “Most
other dental schools conduct a nationwide
application process to attract the best
candidates possible. We’re very proud that MCG
can compete nationally at a very high level with
only our bright young Georgians.”
The class of 2006 was one of 14 dental
schools nationwide to achieve a 100 percent pass
rate on Part II, which includes clinical specialty
areas and pharmacology.
“These were outstanding results compared to
national levels,” Dr. Barenie said. “Several dental
schools had failure rates as high as 28 percent.”
MCG students ranked in the top-20 schools in
several clinical disciplines, including oral
pathology, prosthodontics, orthodontics,
pediatric dentistry, periodontics, pharmacology,
operative dentistry and oral surgery.
“The achievement of our students reflects not
only their efforts, but the efforts of the faculty
and staff who are devoted to providing Georgia
and the nation with the best dentists we can
educate,” Dr. Barenie said. “I’d really like to thank
the faculty and staff who year after year provide
outstanding education and service in a
curriculum that involves over 5,250 hours of
lecture, laboratory and clinical care for each
student every year.”
MCG’s class of 2006 also achieved a
100 percent first-time pass rate on the new
American Dental Licensure Examination, a
uniform national clinical examination for
licensure for dentistry and dental hygiene.
Kim Miller
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Giving Back
GDA President Pledges Statewide
Support for Dental School
Dr. Michael B. Rogers, an Augusta orthodontist, loves
the satisfaction of knowing that his work provides lifelong
benefits for his patients.
“Orthodontics improves people’s lives on so many
levels—their looks, their self-confidence, even their career
prospects,” says Dr. Rogers. “It’s very fulfilling to play a
role in that.”
He considers it a natural extension—and a distinct
honor and privilege—to advocate for patients statewide
as the newly inaugurated president of the Georgia
Dental Association.
“There’s a lot on the table,” Dr. Rogers says of his new
post. “We have several issues we’re studying and want to
determine the appropriate environment to address them.”
This means working with dentists, patients, legislators,
community leaders, educators and others who can help
the association achieve its goal of optimizing oral health in
Georgia. That being the case, he is thrilled to have such a
close affiliation with the MCG School of Dentistry, where
he completed orthodontics training in 1973 after earning a
dental degree from Emory University.
“I feel good about the school. Dean Drisko and I help
each other every opportunity we get,” says Dr. Rogers, who
is a clinical faculty member and a mentor for MCG
dental students.
Dr. Rogers recently went a step further in
demonstrating his commitment to the dental school,
making a $50,000 gift over a five-year period. “I feel it’s
important to give back to the institution,” he says. “I want
to do whatever I can to help the school.”
The GDA also is stepping up to the plate with a
$50,000 donation to the school’s building initiative. “I
think the school needs a new facility and needs to expand
the class size. Certainly it needs to be able to employ all
the new technology and needs more research space. A new
facility will allow the school to do those things. We want to
do our part in helping the drive,” he says, noting he
stresses the importance of supporting the school when he
visits GDA districts throughout the state.
Dr. Rogers’ GDA presidency is the latest in a long string
of positions in organized dentistry. He is a past president
of the Eastern District Dental Society, Southern
Association of Orthodontists, Augusta Dental Society,
Georgia Association of Orthodontists, MCG School of
Dentistry Orthodontic Alumni Association and Psi Omega
Dental Fraternity. A fellow of the American College of
Dentists and the International College of Dentists, Dr.
Rogers was named a Georgia Dental Association
Honorable Fellow in 1988 and is a Pierre Fauchard

Academy Fellow. He serves on the Board of Trustees of
the American Association of Orthodontists and is slated
to become president of the 14,500-member association
in 2011.
His dedication hasn’t gone unnoticed by his peers. He
received a Georgia Association of Orthodontists Exemplary
Service Award in 1991 and an Oren A. Oliver Southern
Association of Orthodontists Distinguished Service Award
in 2002.
“I always enjoyed working with my hands and enjoyed
the medical field also, so orthodontics seemed like a
natural fit,” he says.
He has enjoyed witnessing the field’s advances in the
past 30 years, including bonding techniques, improved
brackets and space-age wires that return to their original
shape, allowing fewer appointments. “We’re always
looking for better ways to achieve the best results,” he says.
Dr. Rogers, who plays golf and runs marathons in his
spare time, has raised four children with wife Beth.
His son-in-law, Lee Andrews, recently completed an
orthodontics residency at MCG and will join his
practice soon.
He hopes his involvement in organized dentistry and
his support of MCG will both help and inspire future
generations of dentists. “I think alumni need to try to give
back to the institution that educated them,” he says. “It
gives others the opportunity to follow in our footsteps.”
Christine Hurley Deriso
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Dr. Lefebvre Named Associate Dean

Dr. Carol Lefebvre, professor
of oral rehabilitation and oral
biology in the School of Dentistry,
has been named the school’s
associate dean for strategic
initiatives and faculty development.
“The transition of Dr. Lefebvre to
the position of associate dean marks
the beginning of an exciting new
stage of the school’s administration,”
said School of Dentistry Dean Connie
Drisko. “She has been instrumental in
recruiting outstanding faculty and
proven to be a consummate
professional and dynamic leader.
I feel confident her skills and vision
will propel the school to even
greater success.”
Dr. Lefebvre will oversee the
recruitment and development of

faculty, coordinate students’ faculty
evaluations and manage internal and
external communications, including
the school’s annual report and
reports to the American Dental and
American Dental Education
associations. She also will help
initiate and implement strategic
initiatives and work with university
administrators and architects during
the planning process for a new dental
school building.
In 2005, Dr. Lefebvre was one of
45 women in the United States and
Canada selected as a fellow for the
Hedwig van Ameringen Executive
Leadership in Academic Medicine
Program, an in-depth national course
that prepares senior women faculty
for leadership positions at academic
health centers.
A faculty member since 1989, she
came to MCG from Northwestern
University, where she was an assistant
professor of prosthodontics. Since
joining MCG, Dr. Lefebvre also has
received joint appointments in the
Department of Oral Biology and

Maxillofacial Pathology and the
School of Graduate Studies.
Dr. Lefebvre is editor of the
Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry.
She is a fellow of the Academy of
Prosthodontics and the American
College of Prosthodontists and a
member of the Council for the
American Board of Prosthodontics,
the American Dental Education
Association, the American
Association of Dental Research and
the International Association of
Dental Research.
Dr. Lefebvre received her
undergraduate degree in biology from
Michigan State University and her
dental degree from the University of
Michigan School of Dentistry.
She completed postdoctoral
training in prosthodontics at the
University of Michigan School of
Dentistry and earned a master’s
degree in denture prosthodontics.
Jennifer Hilliard

Dr. Khocht Receives Teaching Excellence Award

Dr. Ahmed Khocht, director of
the predoctoral periodontics
program in the School of Dentistry,
is the 2006 recipient of the school’s
Teaching Excellence Award.
Each year, a committee
comprised of former award winners
chooses a professor who most
exemplifies dedication to the school
and its students. Criteria include
knowledge, teaching and clinical
skills, clinical and scientific
competence, teaching methods,
professional characteristics and
impact on students.
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Dr. Khocht has a simple
teaching philosophy.
“I feel that teaching is a great
responsibility,” he wrote in his
nomination letter. “I am responsible
for my students and their well-being.
I need to secure their progress and
development. I need to guide them
and provide a learning environment
that enables them to succeed.”
Dr. Khocht spent personal time
learning state-of-the-art animation
software that allows him to create
colorful illustrations and moving
images to help students visualize
concepts. The 2005 class presented
him with an award for the most
creative cinematography.
“Dr. Khocht really connects with
the students. With his high-tech and
informative lectures, he takes difficult
material and makes it literally come
to life with his animated, evidence-

based lectures. We are very fortunate
to have a teacher of his caliber who
presents material in an interesting
and understandable way,” said Dean
Connie Drisko. Dr. Khocht, a faculty
member since 2003, came to MCG
from the University of Medicine and
Dentistry in Newark, N.J. His
research focuses on the pathogenesis
and diagnosis of periodontal
diseases. He is studying the
relationship between altered immune
function and periodontitis in patients
with Down syndrome.
He is a member of the
Georgia Dental Association, the
American Academy of
Periodontology, the American
Association for Dental Research and
the American Dental Association.
Jennifer Hilliard

More Than a Building...
The School of Dentistry Imperative

The current building, constructed in 1970, lacks
sufficient loading space. Because delivery trucks
can’t fit into this tight space, shipments of new
equipment often have to come in through the

T

he spaces have been called cozy and the
technology could be called adequate. But
the aging facilities at the MCG School of
Dentistry make it harder with each passing
year to teach Georgia dental students in the most
technologically advanced ways.
Without funding for a new building, the school
cannot expand its class size, says Dean Connie
Drisko. “Right now, we accept 62 students a year,”
she says. “We could increase that number to 80 with
new facilities.”
Aging technology also makes it more challenging
to keep students and faculty abreast of advances in
the profession, she says.
A modified capital priorities list approved by the
University System of Georgia Board of Regents in
August identified the new facility as one of seven
high-priority projects for the university system and
the state of Georgia.
The new plan, which has been presented to Gov.
Sonny Perdue for possible inclusion in the 2008
state budget, recommends that the university receive
$5 million for the planning and design of a new
building and preparation of a possible future
building site.
“As the state’s only dental school, we must have a
new facility to continue our mission of ensuring for
all Georgians the finest possible oral health
education, research and clinical care,” Dean Drisko
says.
Of the estimated $108 million cost, $78 million
was previously recommended by the Board of
Regents. MCG will seek the remaining $30 million
from individuals, organizations, corporations and
foundations.
Here is a pictorial guide to how the school has
outgrown its current facilities.

school’s front doors. Because storage space
is scarce, old equipment
and office supplies are
often stored in hallways.
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The main lobby and check-out areas are small, with inadequate
patient seating during busy times. At prime check-in and check-out
times, lines can snake around the lobby and out the front doors
of the school.

Clinic waiting areas (like this
one in radiology) are too
small. This one has room for
only eight chairs. Some doors
are too narrow for
wheelchair access.

11
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Research funding is growing and the school is
expanding its research in biomedical and
biomaterials research. But cramped spaces make it
hard for researchers to work in labs.

Patient recovery areas are often used
as makeshift storage spaces.

MCG Word of Mouth
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Sterilization spaces are too small for the carts
that hold equipment. Once they’re cleaned,
instruments are packed up and shifted to carts
for pickup.
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Treatment areas in general clinics are cramped and often lack
space for a hygienist, dental student, patient and supervising
faculty member. This clinic holds 72 patient chairs, but for
optimal patient treatment it should hold only 50.

The door to the simulation lab
is crowded with boxes
since storage space is scarce.
While this 72-station
simulation lab was the first of
its kind when it was established
in 1995, the equipment is now
aging and will need to
be replaced. New computer
feedback simulation programs
would cost $70,000 each
to install.

MCG Word of Mouth
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Research Interest Leads Dentist to MCG
An experienced dentist and avid
researcher, Dr. Franklin Tay was a
well-qualified mentor for
endodontics residents at the
University of Hong Kong.
“I would talk to them and learn
from them and they would learn from
me,” said Dr. Tay, then an honorary
professor of pediatric dentistry and
orthodontics. “Eventually I decided
to become one of them.”
His ambition took him from his
native China to an endodontics
residency in June 2005 at MCG.
A common research interest led
the way.
While working on his Ph.D. in
the mid-1990s, Dr. Tay studied
dental adhesion, which led him to
Dr. David Pashley, Regents Professor
in the Department of Oral Biology.
Dr. Pashley, a nationally recognized
expert of materials that bond to
teeth, served as an external examiner
for Dr. Tay’s thesis.
“I was really impressed with how
bright he was,” explained Dr. Pashley,
principal investigator on two
National Institutes of Health grants
dealing with tooth-filling materials.
“He produced volumes and volumes
of work while seeing patients and
teaching classes. I kept telling him he
was too valuable not to be in
research full time.”
After years of collaborating with
Dr. Pashley during week- and
monthlong visits, Dr. Tay sold his
practice in Hong Kong to become a
clinical scientist.
“I decided to make a change in
my life,” Dr. Tay said. “I wanted to
devote more time to research.”
School of Dentistry Dean Connie
Drisko, impressed by his work, gave
him a part-time faculty position in
the Department of Oral Biology and
Maxillofacial Pathology as he
completed his endodontics residency.
Dr. Tay has contributed articles
regularly to the Journal of Endodontics
during the past year. He won a
resident research award from the
American Association of
Endodontists in February and
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became the first resident to join
the editorial board of the Journal of
Endodontics.
“This is a man who has published
hundreds of papers, so we’re not
talking about your average resident
fresh out of dental school,”
Dr. Pashley said. “He’s a rising star
in endodontics.”
Dr. Tay’s current research focuses
on making fillings for root canals
more predictable and leak-proof.
Root canals are required when a
tooth fracture or cavity allows saliva
and bacteria to enter, causing an
infection. Endodontists drill through
enamel and dentin to reach the pulp
chamber and remove infected tissue.
“When it’s as clean as a whistle
and disinfected, they fill it with a
thermoplastic material sealed with a
cement-like material and put a
temporary filling in, then send the
patient back to the restorative dentist
for a strong, permanent filling that
will last for decades,” explained
Dr. Pashley.
The thermoplastic rubber
material, which repels water, does
not adhere well to the wet
environment of dentin, the tissue that
forms most of the tooth.

As Dr. Tay searched for better
endodontic sealing materials, he
came across several resins that can
self-etch the inside of root canals to
produce better seals. He received his
latest research award for showing
that enzymes called matrix
metalloproteinases, found in root
dentin, are normally inactive because
they are covered with mineral
crystallites. When endodontists
apply resins to root canals to seal
the filling materials, the resins
dissolve the mineral crystals and
activate the MMPs that can destroy
the collagen fibrils that anchor the
filling to the tooth.
Dr. Tay hopes he can help change
the characteristics of the dentin
surface to ensure a longer-lasting
bond throughout the root canal. He
has found the most success with
chlorhexidine, a common antibacterial agent used in some
therapeutic mouth rinses.
Chlorhexidine has been shown to
prolong the life of plastic fillings in
cavities, which normally last about
seven to 10 years. It has not yet been
studied in patients with root canals.
Kim Miller

A Student’s
Perspective
MICHAEL WEILER
Editor’s note: School of Dentistry
student Michael Weiler writes a
regular column in Word of Mouth
chronicling his experiences at MCG.

Student Clinic Illness: A Case Study

I

was definitely coming down with something serious.
But it wasn’t anything I had seen in yesterday’s
pathology lecture. My symptoms were straightforward
enough: wakefulness, nausea, night sweats, and
thoughts of quitting dental school and getting a desk job.
There was no need for a differential diagnosis—the disease
was obvious. I had contracted a highly contagious form of
clinic illness with a predilection for sophomore dental
students—fear of the dental patient.
As many of you may recall from your own dental
school days, the infectious agents of this debilitating
disease include (but are not limited to):
■ The constant assurance of learned professors that it’s
only a matter of time before you are negligent (“If you
don’t remember which nerve gives off a branch before
exiting the stylomastoid foramen, you could
KILL the patient!”)
■ Evidence-based statistics that indicate, sooner or later,
you will face litigation (“One out of seven of you will
be sued each year—and it will probably be the same
one of you, year after year”).
■ Rubber dam placement (a very distant memory for some).
In my search for a cure, I tried just about everything. I
wore lightweight scrubs to wick away excessive
perspiration, but my thick blue clinic jacket soon
neutralized the effect. I tried holding an overstuffed chart
in my arm as I greeted the patient to indicate I knew what I
was doing, but then MCG went paperless and my crutch
was gone. I even bought big, expensive loupes to mask the
fear in my eyes, but they just
fogged up after a few seconds
in the operatory.
The definitive treatment,
as it turns out, was multifactorial. First, there was the fantastic
faculty. Who knew that the same
fearsome enforcers shredding
my first attempts at waxups and crown preps
were actually pretty nice
people once I passed their
class? I found that when
you step onto that clinic floor,
you become a colleague, which

really means you had better know the answer to every
question you ask.
But it also means your faculty colleagues will drop
whatever they are doing (which is usually important) to
mentor you on, say, cementing a crown. It’s a wonderful
thing to be shown how to polish a PFM crown to
perfection one week and then to do it the completely on
your own the next. Nothing cures patient fear like doing
dentistry right the first time after so many times of doing
it over.
I couldn’t credit the faculty for my recovery without
also praising the staff. Who else would stay until 6 p.m. to
help you make an RPD final impression—for the fourth
time? Who else would still treat you like an intelligent life
form after you accidentally fed a paper towel into the
radiograph processor? Or get you one of every instrument
in the dispensary that you forgot to add to your request?
Or bandage the finger that you just sliced open with a
Bard Parker trying to trim compound? Or have everything
ready at the exact moment you need it? In short, who else
could cover up the fact to the faculty that, in spite of all
the tests you’ve taken and passed, you still don’t have a
clue what you’re doing out there?
My recovery never could have been complete without
the forbearance and understanding of so many good
people who agreed to become my first patients. They get a
whole lot more than they pay for, that’s for sure. They get
long hours on their backs with their mouths open. They
get to hold the slow-speed suction for two hours of root
planing—and they still get drenched. They get called at the
last minute to come in for my Class II competency or else I
won’t graduate. Sometimes they get water in the face
instead of air. Always, they get the highest-quality care that
one determined student and one skilled clinician can give
them (and this is a bargain at any price, let alone a
reduced price). The gratitude of a patient is healing
indeed. Grateful patients bring you all sorts of gifts:
tomatoes from their garden, their favorite novels for you to
read (“I finished this while I was waiting for you to develop
my X-rays—it’s really good!”), and their cure-all miracle
multi-vitamins (“This will help your stress”).
I took the vitamins, and they seemed to work. But I
know the real reasons for my recovery from patient fear.
They’re all right there with me five times a week on the
clinic floor.
MCG Word of Mouth
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Welcome, Freshmen!
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School of Dentistry freshmen were
treated to a picnic Aug. 16 at
Augusta’s Julian Smith Casino.

RESEARCH
Resident Takes Top Award
Dr. Yousef Marafie, a second-year prosthodontics
resident, has received a Stanley D. Tylman grant from
the Academy of Fixed Prosthodontics for his research
comparing conventional and stick-on adhesives to adhere
impression materials to a tray.
Dr. Frederich Rueggeberg, professor and director
of the Section of Dental Materials, is his major advisor.
Dr. Steven K. Nelson is his postgraduate program director.
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newsBITES
2007 Continuing Education Courses

Editor’s note: Subject to change. Visit www.mcg.edu/ce/dental/html for updates
and more information. Call 706-721-3967 to be added to the e-mail update list.

Feb. 18-23

April 27

July 13-15

Hands-On Implant Placement with Live
Patient Surgeries and IV Sedation,
MCG School of Dentistry. Course directors:
Drs. Michael Pruett, Talmadge Wilkins and
Jane Martone

Dental Hygiene Alumni Day,
MCG Alumni Center.
Course director: Mary Downey

Dental Hygiene Symposium, Savannah
Marriott, Savannah, Ga. Course directors:
Dr. Keith Volkmann and Marie Collins

May 26-28

Sept. 9-10

Clinical Advances in a Restorative
Practice, Hilton Ocean Front Resort,
Hilton Head Island, S.C.
Course director: Dr. Barry Hammond

International Restorative Dentistry
Conference 2007, Marco Polo Hong
Kong Hotel, Hong Kong.
Course director: Dr. Daniel C.N. Chan

July 1-6

Oct. 5-7

22nd Annual Symposium on General
Dentistry, King and Prince Beach Resort,
St. Simons Island, Ga.
Course director: Dr. Kevin Frazier

Pedo at the Beach, Crowne Plaza Resort,
Hilton Head Island, S.C.
Course director: Dr. Steven Adair

March-December
MCG/AAID Maxi Course in Implant
Dentistry, Augusta and Atlanta.
Course directors: Drs. Roman Cibirka and
Edward Mills

March 3
Dental Digital Photography, University of
Georgia, Athens.
Course director: Dr. Kevin Plummer

Oct. 19-21
July 6-9

April 26-29
MCG Homecoming, featuring the 29th
Annual Goldstein Lecture, “Esthetics” by
Dr. Gerald Chiche on April 27 and “CE
with Faculty” April 28.
Course director: Dr. Van Haywood

Clinical Anatomy of the Head and Neck,
MCG campus.
Course director: Dr. Mohamed Sharawy

Dental Update for the General
Practitioner, Brasstown Valley Resort,
Young Harris, Ga.
Course director: Dr. Van Haywood

Welcome, Students!
The Georgia Dental Society and Stoney Medical,
Dental and Pharmaceutical Society, Inc. hosted a
welcome reception for African-American
students in dental hygiene, dentistry and
medicine in the MCG Alumni Center.
Georgia Rep. Lester Jackson, a dentist in
Savannah, Ga., was the guest speaker.
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Class Notes

Family Fun
Dr. Clark M. Carroll (’74), Eastman, Ga.,
has been appointed by Gov. Sonny Perdue
to the Georgia Board of Dentistry.
Dr. Carroll, a general dentist, is a member
of the Steering Committee of the Central
Regional Dental Testing Service, the
American Association of Dental Examiners,
the American Dental Association, the
Academy of General Dentistry, the Pierre
Fauchard Academy of Dentistry, the
Georgia Academy of Dental Practice and
the Academy of General Dentistry. He is a
former president of the Central District
Dental Society and was named a Georgia
Dental Association Honorable Fellow.
He and wife Jolene have two children.

Hundreds of family members visited campus this fall for
MCG’s annual Family Day, an opportunity for students’
loved ones to get a closer look at the university. Highlights
for dental students included a welcome breakfast in the
Wellness Center, demonstrations of state-of-the-art
equipment and presentations by faculty members.

Dr. George N. Snelling III (’75),
Martinez, Ga., has been appointed to the
Georgia Medical Center Authority by
Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue. He is an
investor, real estate developer and owner of
Snelling Properties LLP. Dr. Snelling serves
on the board of directors for the Georgia
Self-Storage Association and is a member
of the Georgia Dental Association. He is
married to Anne Snelling.
Dr. Roger E. McLendon (’83),
Durham, N.C., is chief of surgical pathology
at Duke Medical Center. The seventh
edition of his book, Russell and
Rubinstein’s Pathology of Tumors of the
Nervous System (A Hodder Arnold
Publication), was recently published.
A co-author was MCG alumnus
Darell D. Bigner, also of Duke.
Dr. Lorie Miller-Stevens (’88),
Gainesville, Ga., recently received the
prestigious Mastership Award during the
Academy of General Dentistry’s Annual
Meeting and Exposition in Denver. This is
the highest award in general dentistry and
one of the most respected designations in
the profession. Dr. Miller-Stevens practices
dentistry at Quillian’s Corner in North Hall
County. She is a member of the American
Orthodontic Society, the American Dental
Association and the Georgia Academy of
General Dentistry Board of Directors. She
and husband Britt have two children,
Leandra and Breland.
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STAR Program Inspires Dental Career
It was a long shot, but that didn’t
stop Adam Doss, a senior at Augusta
State University, from applying for
the Summer Student Training and
Research program at the Medical
College of Georgia.
“I got to know him through his
work with our dental faculty on his
senior thesis project at Augusta
State,” explained Dr. John Wataha,
MCG professor of oral biology and
maxillofacial pathology. “He took the
initiative to apply to the STAR
program even though I told him it
was horribly competitive and his
chances were slim. He made a liar
out of me, which I was very pleased
about.”
The STAR program pairs highachieving undergraduates with MCG
faculty mentors to conduct
biomedical research.
“It was a very positive experience
to learn about research and work in
an exciting lab with the exceptional
faculty and staff at the dental
school,” Mr. Doss said. “I became
convinced through my experience at
MCG that a career in academic
dentistry is an excellent fit for me.”
As part of a larger project begun
by Drs. Wataha, Jill Lewis and Regina
Messer, also MCG School of
Dentistry faculty, Mr. Doss studied
the possibility that nickel, contained
in dental restorations such as crowns
and caps, might accelerate or
intensify periodontal disease.
Periodontal disease is a chronic
bacterial infection that affects the
gums and bone supporting the teeth.
“The huge driving force for using
nickel alloys is its low cost,”
Dr. Wataha said. “It is so cheap that
the laboratory won’t even charge you
for the metal. Although the alloys
offer very good physical properties,
the one Achilles’ heel is that they
corrode. The corrosion process
releases nickel into mouth, and some
of that gets into tissues as well.”
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The corrosion worsens when
bacterial plaque, a sticky, colorless
film that constantly forms on teeth,
builds up and creates acid.
“This release of nickel, combined
with lipopolysaccharide, a
component of plaque, causes a
significant increase in the
inflammation caused by periodontal
disease,” Mr. Doss explained.
Dr. Wataha feels nickel-based
alloys should be avoided in dental
restoratives.
“There are probably between
35 million and 70 million people
with this type of crown,” he said.
“It might be just a little bit every day,
but over a period of years, this
irritant is making things worse –
as if normal periodontal disease isn’t
bad enough.”
A safer alternative is restoratives
made with gold-based alloys, which
cost considerably more.

“A gold crown may be more
expensive, but it’s going to be there
for 20 years. That seems pretty cheap
to me considering the alternative,”
Dr. Wataha said. “Hopefully, our
research will make people rethink
their cost savings.”
The MCG researchers also will
look at other avenues to solve the
problem.
“The goal is to find a mechanism
so we can say, for example, that
certain individuals who are prone to
periodontal disease should not
receive this material,” he said.
“Or perhaps we can discover how
much of this nickel is too much and
they can develop alloys that are
under that threshold.”
Kim Miller

“it was a very positive experience to learn
about research and work in an exciting lab
with the exceptional faculty and staff
at the dental school. i became convinced that
a career in academic dentistry is an
excellent fit for me.”
–adam doss

JENNIFER MCNEILL

Staff Spotlight

Patient Services Director Brings People Together

S

oldiers may not seem to have much in
common with dental students, but
Jennifer McNeill begs to differ.
“Working with different groups of
people is very similar. The trick is to focus
on your common goal,” said Ms. McNeill,
director for patient services in the School
of Dentistry.

“working with different groups of people is
very similar. the trick is to focus on your
common goal”
jennifer mcneill
Ms. McNeill joined the dental school in
2000 after retiring from a 25-year career in
the U.S. Army. She worked in management
positions, and her skills translated
seamlessly to civilian life. “When I read the
job description for the dental school, I
knew I could do a good job,” she said. “I’d
trained my entire military career to do
exactly what they were looking for. It was a
very good match—like the job had my
name written on it.”
At MCG, she coordinates patient care
for junior students, helping them manage
patients and ensuring they meet the clinical
requirements of their curriculum. She also
is the student and patient advocate for all
matters related to the dental school’s
predoctoral program. “If patients have a
problem or concern, I’m the first person
they see,” she said.
In addition to working with students
and patients, she has to work effectively

with faculty, administrators and all other
dental school employees. Her job has been
particularly challenging in light of the
school’s recent implementation of a
Comprehensive Care Clinic (see page 5).
“When you have a big change, everyone is
affected at different levels,” she said. “It
takes a lot of talking and working things
through.”
But the learning curve, she noted, has
been more than worthwhile. “Students are
no longer in competition for a dental chair
to treat their patients. It’s easier to
manage the dozens of patients we see
daily. And every day, we’re finding we can
do more with the new software. Overall,
the feedback has been very positive. The
light bulb has gone off.”
She is enthusiastic about a new dental
building and says Dean Connie Drisko is
just the person to spearhead such an
extensive project. “The dean is visionary,”
Ms. McNeill said. “She says what she
wants, she listens and she never drops
the ball.”
Ms. McNeill’s home life is just as full
and rich as her career. She and her
husband—also retired from the Army—are
avid bowlers and take great satisfaction in
the accomplishments of their daughter, an
attorney for the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
But retirement from civilian life does
not factor into her plans. “I’m not going
anywhere,” she said with a laugh.
Christine Hurley Deriso
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Congratulations,
Employees!
The following School of Dentistry
employees were honored for length
of service during MCG’s 2006
Employee Recognition Ceremony.

Welcome, New Faculty

The employees and their
length of service are:

Dr. John Coleman
part-time assistant professor of
oral rehabilitation, practices
general dentistry in lake city, s.c.

Dr. Jeril “Jerry” Cooper
part-time assistant professor
of oral rehabilitation, earned
his dental degree from mcg
and has a private practice in
trenton, ga.

Dr. Charlene Czuszak
assistant professor in oral diagnosis
and patient care with a primary
appointment in dental hygiene,
was formerly a periodontist in
the u.s. army.

Dr. Stephen Looney
professor in oral diagnosis and patient
care with a primary appointment in
biostatistics, comes to mcg from the
louisiana state university health sciences
center school of public health, where he
directed the biostatistics program.

Dr. Robert Reichl
part-time assistant professor in oral
diagnosis and patient care, received the “a”
designation awarded by the u.s. surgeon
general for professional excellence and is
a general dentistry consultant to the fort
gordon tingay dental clinic’s periodontic,
prosthodontic and endodontic residency
training programs.
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10 years
Dr. Steven K. Nelson
Dale E. Owens
Dr. Tara E. Schafer
Dr. John C. Wataha
15 years
Dr. Steven M. Adair
Debbie Dye
Susan S. Fernandes
Martha E. Grove
Angela H. Lanier
Dr. Jason M. Mailhot
Wanda D. Marshall
Linda Moss
Dr. Michael L. Myers
Julie T. Paist
Champaben Patel
20 years
Timothy H. Allen
Arlene M. Bates
Dr. Wyatt F. Caughman
Darrell E. Gentry
Dr. Carole M. Hanes
Dr. Philip J. Hanes
Angela Padgett James
Crystal R. Thomas
35 years
Dr. John Rodway Mackert Jr.
Dr. David H. Pashley
Dr. George S. Schuster
Dr. Mohamed M. Sharawy

Development
DALE CRAIL
DIRECTOR
706-721-8614
dcrail@mcg.edu

Thank You

T

his is the issue of Word of Mouth in
which the school has the very
important opportunity to thank
our many supporters.
It is always gratifying to realize how
much the school means to so many people.
Throughout the last fiscal year, the people
whom you may recognize on our Honor Roll
of Donors have given generously to help the
School of Dentistry excel among its peers.
We have an important mission in
Georgia—and throughout the nation—to
educate and serve our fellow citizens.
We could not achieve our goals without
the commitment of countless alumni,
faculty, staff, friends, businesses and
foundations, all of whom realize the
tremendous responsibility and trust placed
in the school, and who have decided to
invest in our continued success.
The state of Georgia is very generous in
its financial commitment to MCG. But we
must go beyond that foundation of support
and reach out to those who best know the
importance of our school’s place at the
forefront of oral health care.
If you invested in the School of Dentistry
during the past year and do not see your
name on this Honor Roll, we apologize.
We strive for 100 percent accuracy, but even
in this most important list, errors
sometimes occur.
If you did not contribute to the school
during the past year, we hope you will
consider a commitment to your school and
place your name on next year’s Honor Roll.
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2005-06 Honor Roll of Donors
The School of Dentistry could not sustain its continued growth and widely
renowned excellence without the generous support of hundreds of friends, alumni,
faculty, staff, organizations, corporations and foundations.
It is our pleasure to publicly thank everyone who invested in the school from
July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006. Every gift, large or small, is sincerely appreciated
and wisely directed to ensure the continued success of your School of Dentistry.
We hope you will join your friends and colleagues by supporting the school as
we strive to provide the foremost educational, clinical and research opportunities
for Georgia and beyond.
We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this list. If an error
has been made, please accept our sincere apology. Notify us immediately at
706-721-8614 and we will publish a correction in the next issue of Word of Mouth.
Giving Levels
President’s Level

$50,000 and above

Founder’s Level

$10,000 - $49,999

Partner’s Level

$1,000 - $9,999

Loyalty Club

$500 - $999

Aesculapius Club

$250 - $499

Century Club

$100 – 249

President’s Level
Dr. Emile T. Fisher
Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society
Dr. Isaac F. Holton Jr.
Dr. Walter E. Stewart

Founder’s Level
The Emile T. Fisher Foundation for Dentistry
in Georgia
Dr. John E. Horvath
Editorial Council of the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry
Dr. George B. MacMaster
Dr. Paul E. Pafford
Dr. Michael B. Rogers
School of Dentistry Alumni Association

Partner’s Level
Dr. John H. Ambrose Jr.
Dr. Hans-Jan Andringa
Dr. Jimmy W. Arnold
Atlanta Business Bank
Dr. Rodrick L. Barden
Dr. B. David Barrett
Bisco Dental Products
Dr. Gordon L. Brady
Dr. Michael R. Carr
Dr. David Carson
Drs. Gretchen and Frank Caughman
Dr. Sammy A. Caves
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Clepper
Coca-Cola Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Dr. Max J. Cohen
Dr. Ralph S. Cohen
Dr. Gordon Blake Collins
Mr. Dale Crail and Mrs. Pam Crail
Dr. Shane E. Downey
Dr. Connie Drisko
Dr. John F. Freihaut
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Dr. F. Michael Gardner
Georgia Association Of Orthodontics
Georgia Society Of Periodontists
Dr. Thomas P. Godfrey
Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Goldberg
Dr. David G. Goodchild Jr.
Dr. Vernon W. Greene Jr.
Dr. Gregory M. Griffin
Dr. James E. Haddad Jr.
Dr. Aubrey F. Hedrick Jr.
Dr. Wayne W. Herman
Mrs. Jean R. Hickey
Dr. Judson S. Hickey
Ivoclar Vivadent Inc.
Dr. William M. Jopling
Kappa Lambda Chapter of Omicron-Kappa
Upsilon
Dr. S. Douglas Katz
Dr. Kirk Andrew Kimmerling
Dr. Suzanne R. King
Dr. Edwin L. Lamb
Dr. Dave C. Lee
Dr. Grant Q. Loo
Dr. Waheed A. Malik
Dr. James M. Mazzawi
MCG Orthodontic Alumni Association
MCG School Of Dentistry Class of 2006
Dr. Kenneth J. Mello
Dr. Michael H. Miller
Mrs. Virginia L. Miller
Dr. Samuel J. Mumpower
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Murray
Dr. David R. Myers
Dr. Logan Nalley Jr.
Dr. Emmanuel C. Ngoh
Nobel Biocare
Dr. James L. Orrington
Osteomed
Dr. David A. Owings
Dr. Henry E. Paris Jr.
Dr. Edward S. Parker Jr.
Dr. David W. Perry

Dr. Michael E. Pruett
Dr. Douglas R. Rakich
Dr. Walter W. Reid III
Dr. James H. Reynierson III
Dr. Judith W. Rosenquist
Dr. Gino G. Saponari
Satilla Area Dental Society
Dr. Robert I. Schattner
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Schuster
Dr. Robert A. Shiflett
Dr. Robert H. Smith
Dr. Patrick B. Toms
Dr. T. Barrett Trotter
United Concordia
Dr. Michael O. Vernon
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Welch
Dr. John D. Wells
Wilmer B. Eames Dental Study Group
Dr. Michael R. Worthy
Dr. Henry M. Wright

Loyalty Club
American Association of Orthodontists
Dr. Deborah A. Ashcraft
Dr. E. Jayni Bradley
Dr. James D. Brown
Dr. Daniel J. Carlon Sr.
Dr. Kevin B. Frazier
Dr. J. Timothy Fussell
Dr. Varnell Gaines
Dr. Ronald E. Goldstein
Dr. James B. Hall
Dr. Wade B. Hammer
Dr. Daniel A. Hodges
Dr. Jason Kaplan
Dr. James E. Kelley II
Dr. Joseph L. Konzelman Jr.
Lexi-Comp Inc.
Dr. Robert J. Loushine
Dr. D. Kendrick Mathews
Mr. Henry H. Minis
Dr. Renee B. Parrish
Dr. David H. and Dr. Edna L. Pashley
Patterson Dental Companies Inc.
Dr. Michael E. Piepenbring
Dr. Mahmood Seyed-Mozaffari
Dr. Richard S. Smith
Southwestern District Dental Association
The R.V. Tucker Study Club of the South
Dr. Jerry K. Weldon Jr.
Dr. S. Bryan Whitaker

Aesculapius Club
Dr. Worku Abebe
Dr. Robert H. Carpenter Jr.
Dr. Katherine S. Cooper
Dr. George I. Crawford
Elizabeth and Avola Callaway Foundation Inc.
Dr. C. Weldon Elrod
Dr. Brad N. Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Giorgio Jr.
Dr. Robert D. Golden
Dr. Carole M. Hanes
Dr. Philip J. Hanes
Harmony Dental Laboratory
Dr. Ross H. Hill
Dr. James W. Holland Jr.

Founder’s Level

A Lifetime of Giving
The President’s Club is the highest honor accorded
donors to the Medical College of Georgia.
Members are recognized in perpetuity for
cumulative lifetime giving to the School of
Dentistry at the indicated levels.
President’s Level
Dr. Emile T. Fisher
The Emile T. Fisher Foundation for
Dentistry in Georgia
Dr. Marvin C. Goldstein
Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society
Dr. Isaac F. Holton Jr.
The Livingston Foundation
Dr. George B. MacMaster
The Carlos and Marguerite Mason Trust
Dr. Robert I. Schattner
Dr. Walter E. Stewart
Mrs. Rita Goldstein Wolfson

Dr. Carroll Hughes
Dr. Dennis W. Kiernan
Dr. David L. Maddox
Dr. Virginia A. Merchant
Dr. Dale A. Miles
Dr. Derek V. Miles
Dr. Thomas F. Moynahan
Dr. Michael L. Myers
Dr. Rocky L. Napier
Dr. William B. Nipper Jr.
Dr. Robert A. Pearson
Dr. Stephen N. Richie
Dr. Frederick A. Rueggeberg
Dr. Richard S. Singer
Dr. Karyn L. Stockwell
Mrs. Beverly Y. Tarver
Rev. Dr. Larry W. Townsend
Dr. Richard E. Walton Jr.
Dr. John W. Wolfe Jr.

Century Club
Dr. William V. Argo Jr.
Dr. Philip S. Baker
Dr. Bryant K. Barrows
Ms. Deborah L. Barshafsky
Mr. Rick Batts
Dr. Barry E. Bennett
Dr. William Russell Berry III
Dr. John S. Blalock
Dr. James L. Borke
Dr. William D. Browning
Dr. Eladio DeLeon Jr.
Dr. Donald D. Depew
Dr. Henry L. Diversi Jr.
Dr. Ranita R. Donald
Dr. Celia P. Dunn
Dr. Andrea M. Garmon
Dr. Timothy H. Garrett
Dr. Robert L. Gordon
Dr. John W. Guinn III
Dr. Harry O. Harris
Dr. Hazel P. Haynes
Miss Jane Hearn

AF TCO Associates
Dr. and Mrs. James T. Barenie
Mrs. Lois H. Bohler
Mrs. Mary W. Burnett
Coca-Cola USA*
Colgate-Palmolive*
Dr. Gordon Blake Collins
Dr. and Mrs. James Emmett Collins
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Comer
Mr. Dale and Mrs. Pam Crail
Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
Wilmer B. Eames Dental Study Group
Editorial Council of the Journal of Prosthetics
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace S. Edwards
Wachovia Bank
Georgia Dental Association
Georgia Society of Periodontists
Dr. Donald D. Gold*
Marvin C. & Rita Goldstein Philanthropic Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Wade B. Hammer
Mrs. Jean R. Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hilliard*

Dr. Edward A. Holmes III
Dr. Mildred M. Hunt
Dr. John R. Ivanhoe
Dr. James G. Keagle
Dr. Victor A. Koehler
Dr. Paul J. Krautmann
Dr. Carol A. Lefebvre
Dr. Robert N. Lowe
Dr. Glenn I. Maze
MCG Dental Foundation
Dr. Thomas W. Monahan III
Dr. Robert L. Moretz
Dr. Steven K. Nelson
Dr. Randolph P. O’Conner
Dr. Ted O. Oellerich
Dr. Fred A. Padgelek
Dr. Kevin D. Plummer
Dr. Charles W. Poole
Dr. Robert D. Poston
Protective Business & Health Systems Inc.
Dr. Tri Quan
Dr. James D. Quarles
Dr. Roy A. Rockman
Dr. Stanley D. Satterfield
Dr. Thomas W. Schnare
Dr. Charles S. Scruggs
Dr. Michael K. Shrout
Dr. and Mrs. Fred M. Sims
Dr. D. Terry Smith
Dr. Curtis M. Standish
Dr. Laurie A. Strohschein
Dr. Rhoda Joyner Sword
Dr. James E. Talbot
Dr. S. Craig Taylor
Dr. John T. Uetsuki
Dr. Keith R. Volkmann
Dr. Kelly L. Wallace
Dr. Gary A. Waugh
Dr. Stephen J. Wessels
Dr. Steve Wilson
Dr. Thomas J. Zwemer

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Horvath
Kappa Lambda Chapter of Omicron Kappa
Upsilon
Dr. Jeannie H. Moran
Dr. and Mrs. Dwight McLaurin
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew McRae Jr.
MCG Periodontics Alumni Association
Dr. and Mrs. David R. Myers
Dr. Logan Nalley Jr. and Mrs. Dale M. Nalley
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Orrington
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Owings
Dr. Paul E. Pafford
Pankey-Dawson Study Club
Drs. David and Edna Pashley
Dr. David W. Perry
Dr. Michael B. Rogers
School of Dentistry Alumni Association
Dr. and Mrs. T. Barrett Trotter
Ultradent Products, Inc.
United Concordia
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Welch
* Made additional gifts to other MCG schools and programs.

More Than a Building
The School of Dentistry Imperative
$869,795: Gifts and pledges to date toward
construction of a new dental school facility.
$105,000: Dr. Walter Stewart
$100,000: Dr. Emile Fisher
$100,000: AF TCO Associates
$50,000: Dr. Isaac F. Holton Jr.
$50,000: Dr. T. Barrett Trotter
$50,000: Dr. David W. Perry
$50,000: Dr. Michael B. Rogers
$50,000: Dr. Connie Drisko
$50,000: Georgia Society of Periodontists
$30,000: Dr. Aubrey F. Hedrick Jr.
$25,000: Dr. George B. MacMaster
$25,000: School of Dentistry Alumni Association
$20,000: Dr. Emmanuel C. Ngoh
$15,000: Dr. Grant Loo
$11,000: Dr. Dave C. Lee
$10,000: Mr. Dale and Mrs. Pam Crail
$10,000: Dr. and Mrs. John E. Horvath
$10,000: Dr. Paul E. Pafford
$10,000: Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
$10,000: Anonymous
$6,500: Dr. Michael R. Worthy
$5,000: Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Goldberg
$5,000: Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society
$3,000: Dr. James Matthew Mazzawi
$2,500: Western District Dental Society
$2,000: Dr. Celia P. Dunn
$2,000: Dr. Judson S. Hickey
$1,500: School of Dentistry Class of 2006
$1,000: School of Dentistry Class of 2010
$1,000: Dr. B. David Barrett
$1,000: Dr. Ronald L. Burton
$1,000: Dr. David Carson
$1,000: Dr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Clepper
$1,000: Dr. Michael O. Vernon
Numerous contributors at Club Levels (see Honor Roll)
Some pledges made prior to Jan. 1, 2006
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